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OSN, the region’s leading entertain-
ment network, is putting seamless
online streaming of content at the

very heart of its digital strategy. OSN
Play, the free streaming online catch-up
TV service for OSN subscribers, is pro-
viding customers with an additional 24
live channels, giving viewers nearly 60 live
TV channels, 7,000 hours of On Demand
content, 400 movies and over 40 com-
plete box sets ready to watch at any given
time on any connected screen.
Accessible across the MENA region, on
any device and absolutely free for OSN
customers, the new live TV channels offer
world-class quality programming on the
go, including BBC First, Sundance TV, Nat
Geo People HD, Nicktoons, Paramount
and TLC channels, to name a few. 

As a technological innovator OSN is
committed to investing heavily in digital
delivery of content to meet the changing
ways in which customers consume enter-
tainment, offering even more of the great
online TV experience they want, anytime,
anywhere.  Emad Morcos, Chief Content
Officer, said: “OSN Play is changing the

way audiences in MENA consume con-
tent. We’ve listened to our customers and
studied the trends and by increasing the
streaming capacity of OSN Play and tak-
ing it up to nearly 60 live channels, we are
giving viewers access to the premium
entertainment they know and love, the way
they want it. This is part of our ongoing
digital strategy to elevate content viewing
experiences by providing more live and
on-demand options, at no extra cost.”

OSN Play now offers sports, Arabic,
kids and general entertainment live-
streaming channels - 12 movie and series
channels, 10 sports channels, 2 Arabic
channels, 7 Kids channels, 8 Pehla chan-
nels, 5 Pinoy channels and 12 factual and
lifestyle channels. All of this sits alongside
hundreds of fresh new episodes of gener-
al entertainment, Arabic Series, and kids’
entertainment, which is added every
month. More live streaming channels will
be added so OSN customers can enjoy
more of their favorite entertainment -
anytime, anywhere and on any screen. For
the full list of live channels on OSN Play
please visit osn.com/play.

OSN brings customers 24 
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Nicolas Cage has been announced as
a talent ambassador for The
International Film Festival & Awards

in Macau. The Hollywood star will attend the
festival’s opening ceremony on December 8
and his supernatural thriller movie ‘Mandy’
will also be screened during the event. Mike
Goodridge, the artistic director of the
International Film Festival & Awards, said:
“Nicolas Cage is a brilliant, iconic actor and
a star for the ages. We are proud and
delighted to welcome him to Macau this
year as our talent ambassador, and to show
his extraordinary new film ‘Mandy’.” The
Academy Award-winning actor will also
participate in a masterclass event at the fes-
tival on December 9. Nicolas, 54 - who is
one of the movie industry’s best-known
actors - previously claimed to be a “student

of film performance”. The actor has
appeared in a wide variety of roles during
his career, and he explained that he’s always
been keen to challenge himself. He shared: “I
see myself very much as a student of film
performance and I’m always looking to learn
something. “That’s why if you look at my fil-
mography, it’s so eclectic. I’m always trying
to challenge myself and take those risks and
go for the triple axel, even though I might
fall on my face. It’s still exciting to go for it
and you still get points for trying.” Nicolas
explained that he particularly enjoys making
thought-provoking movies. He said: “I don’t
like to make message movies per say, but I
do like to reflect and hold a mirror up to
current events and society so that people
can make their own decisions about what
they do and do not believe.”

‘Room’ director Lenny Abrahamson has
been named the jury president of this
year’s BFI London Film Festival. The

world-famous festival is set to begin on October
10, and Abrahamson has been official ly
announced as the head of the jury prior to the
announcement of the full schedule of movies
today. The Oscar-nominated filmmaker said: “I
am delighted to continue my relationship with
the BFI London Film Festival. “It’s an honor to be
this year’s jury chair and I very much look for-
ward to deliberating with my fellow jurors on
what is sure to be some of the most exciting,
thought-provoking and original work in this
year’s selection of films.” Abrahamson and his
fellow jury members are set to oversee an offi-
cial competition section of ten movies, including

the world premiere of Ben Wheatley’s ‘Happy
New Year, Colin Burstead’. Of the films in the
official competition, 50 percent come from a
female director or co-director. Other notable
films set to feature at this year’s festival include
‘The Old Man & The Gun’, which stars
Hollywood icon Robert Redford, and the crime
thriller ‘Destroyer’, which features Australian
actress Nicole Kidman. Another anticipated
highlight of the festival will be the screening of
director Peter Jackson’s World War Two docu-
mentary. Meanwhile, it  was previously
announced that Steve McQueen’s crime thriller
‘Widows’ will open the annual event in London,
while the festival will close with the world pre-
miere of ‘Stan & Ollie’, which stars British come-
dian Steve Coogan.
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‘Mrs Doubtfire’ is being turned into
a Broadway musical. The 1993
comedy movie starred the late

Robin Williams alongside the likes of Sally
Field and Pierce Brosnan, and theatre pro-
ducers Fox Stage Productions and Kevin
McCollum have now confirmed that the hit
film is set to be transformed into a stage
production. McCollum and Bob Cohen of
Fox Stage Productions said: “‘Mrs
Doubtfire’ is such a beloved story, both
laugh-out-loud hilarious and extremely
moving. Getting this team together and
crafting ‘Mrs Doubtfire’ for the stage has
been pure joy. We can’t wait to get into
production.” It’s been confirmed, too, that
the musical will be written by John O’Farrell
and Karey Kirkpatrick, with Tony Award-

winner Jerry Zaks set to direct the project.
However, casting news and dates for the
show have yet to be announced. The Chris
Columbus-directed movie tells the story of
a struggling actor, played by Williams, who
loses custody of his children. As a result, he
decides to disguise himself as a Scottish
nanny called Euphegenia Doubtfire in a bid
to get closer to his kids. Meanwhile, come-
dian Kevin Hart previously admitted he’d
love to star in a ‘Mrs Doubtfire’ remake. The
Hollywood actor - who featured in ‘Jumanji:
Welcome to the Jungle’ in 2017 - shared:
“I’ll stay on the Robin Williams train and say
that if I could jump into ‘Mrs Doubtfire’.
“That was a very amazing performance on
both ends for him. I think that’s one I’d love
to get to play in.”

Elba admits he
doesn’t know

what the MCU is

Idris Elba doesn’t know what the “MCU” is. The
45-year-old actor has starred in the ‘Thor’ and
‘Avengers’ movies, but he still doesn’t understand

the meaning of the abbreviation, which stands for
Marvel Cinematic Universe. During an interview with
Yahoo, Idris was asked a question about the “MCU”
and he admitted to having never heard the term,
adding that he thought it concerned an English soccer
team. After the meaning of the abbreviation was
explained to him, Idris said: “Oh right, I have never
heard that before! I thought it was Manchester United
... but don’t worry about it.” Idris’ confession comes
shortly after he claimed that the world isn’t ready for
the first black James Bond.  The London-born actor
has been heavily linked to the coveted role - currently
played by Daniel Craig - and although he is interested
in playing 007, he doesn’t think cinemagoers around
the world want to see a black man play the character.
He said: “I think in England we have reached that
stage [of having a black James Bond] because cultur-
ally we’re sort of a lot more diverse but the rest of the
world is not like that and I think there is a real sort of
stigma. It’s like, ‘Oh he’s black, can he do it because
he’s black?’” Idris also rejected claims that people
would be more accommodating to the change
because of recent historical moments, like Barack
Obama becoming America’s first black president.  He
explained: “Obama can be president because he’s a
very smart man and I’m sure he had same feelings
like, ‘Well. I’m not the first black president, I’m
Obama. I’m the first Obama.’ “So for me, you know, I
don’t like to make a big deal of it, the point is that it’s
a great rumor. If it was to ever happen, I think it
would be the will of a nation.”

Ed Sheeran: Drake
duet is ‘inevitable’ 
Ed Sheeran says it is “inevitable” that he will collaborate

with Drake “at some point”.  The 27-year-old singer
believes his and 31-year-old rapper’s “worlds have to

meet”, but admits he has only met the ‘In My Feelings’ hit-
maker a handful of times and doesn’t even know if he feels
the same way about working together.  He said: “I feel like at
some point, me and Drake need to do something, I feel like

that has to happen at
some point. I mean,
I’ve been on tour for
god knows how long
and he’s been on tour
for god knows how
long and he’s con-
stantly releasing
stuff. I just think at
some point those two
worlds have to meet,
and I don’t know how
or what it sounds
like, but I feel like it’s
inevitable ... I’ve only
met him a couple of
times. I don’t even
know if it’s in the
cards. I’d like to think
he has the same

mindset as me.” Ed believes it would be “interesting” if he
and Drake teamed up together, but he won’t be too devas-
tated if a collaboration doesn’t ever happen.  When it was
suggested there are “a lot of similarities” between him and
Drake, Ed replied: “Yeah, but then we’re very different in a
lot of ways, which I think would make for an interesting
song.  “But it’s one of these things. Like, if it doesn’t happen,
it’s not going to be the end of my world-but I just think it’d
be interesting.” However, Ed may have to wait for Drake to
approach him for the duet, because he “feels weird” asking
big-name stars “to do things”.  Speaking to Entertainment
Weekly, he added: “I always feel very weird asking people
that I know who are famous to do things, because, I don’t
know ... it feels weird. “The Biebers and the One Direction
and the Taylors and the BeyoncÈs-I want to be seen as an
equal, I don’t ever want handouts, so I don’t feel comfortable
going, ‘Hey, can you do this?’— Bang showbiz

Roger Daltrey is set to perform at the
Legends of Football Awards ceremony
in honor of Frank Lampard. The Who

frontman will be the headline act at the glitzy
bash on October 8 at London’s The
Grosvenor House Hotel on Park Lane, where
the 40-year-old former England and Chelsea
midfielder will be recognized for his career
achievements on the pitch. Speaking about
his forthcoming gig at the Nordoff Robbins
charity event, Daltrey - who supports rival
London team Arsenal - commented: “I’m
delighted to be performing at this year’s
Legends of Football event and I’m very much
looking forward to October 8th. It’s an hon-
ors to be involved with such a great cause
and to be part of a wonderful night of foot-
ball and music to celebrate the career of a
true footballing legend, Frank Lampard, even
if he is a Chelsea hero. “I’m also very excited
to help raise funds for Nordoff Robbins who
do fabulous work to change the lives of vul-
nerable and isolated people through music.
Having been amongst the first bands to sup-
port Nordoff Robbins when The Who played
one of their first events back in 1976, it’s
wonderful to still be able to help such a great
organization and a truly worthy cause.”
Lampard - who follows in the footsteps of
last year’s recipient of the accolade, Steven
Gerrard - previously commented on landing

the prize: “It’s a real honor for me to receive
the Legends of Football award this year.
“Just seeing my name mentioned amongst
those past winners is something to cherish.
I’m looking forward to the dinner on October
8th. I hope to see you there.” Supported by
the Premier League, Legends of Football -
which was previously known as the HMV
Football Extravaganza - has raised more than
£7 million for music therapy charity Nordoff
Robbins, since its inception in 1996.
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